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The R os well Daily mECORD
Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening Nov. 30

VOLUME 2.
y

4904

NUMBER 232

Just Received Another Large Shipment of Art Squares .DILLEY

SON.

&

r

:
T
ted that the receipts tonigh- - will apThe history of this porject Is well
proximate $150,000.
known to every Roswell citizen. It
In the first preliminary between
has been a record of many discourageKelley and Adams, Kelley knocked
Adams out in the second round.
ments, but withal this a record of
9 p. m. Time called for the secdogged
perseverance
which today
ond preliminary. They sparred nearly
makes the winner.
a minute and then went into a clincn.
.
Taylor-Moor- e
Company and Slinkard
Construction
Santry missed a right and left swing
The site of the Hondo reservoir is
for the body and received a straight
Construction Company Are the Successful
about fifteen miles southwest of the
left to head. Santry worked right to
jaw and received two light lefts on
city on "the Hondo river. The topogBidders.
put
face.
right
Cordell
and
left
to
BATTLING NELSON KNOCKS OUT
raphy of the country makes a natural RUSSIA BEGINS TO SEE THE
body
a
counter.
They
and
blocked
LIGHT OF A NEW CIVILIZATION
YOUNG CORBETT IN THE
at
reservoir
this
go
place.
Santry
to
comple
When
clinch
and
missed
riglt
TENTH ROUND.
for body.
ted the bottom of the reservoir will
In the second preliminary betweec
be just 306 feet above the court house
AT WORK IN THIRTY
DAYS
Cordell and Santry, Cordell won in
steps. Leslie M. Long as far back
the 10th round on decision of points,
SECOND WAR DIET
The Principal Event.
as 1888 formed the first New Mexico
GATE RECEIPTS
9:46 p. m. Battling Nelson enter
Reservoir and Irrigation Co. From
ed the ring and was introduced by
Now
The
Reservoir
a Certainly. It is the Best Piece of News company to company the enterprise
the announcer as the "hardest nut
to crack" in the fighting frame. He
Roswell Has Ever Received.
Marks a New Epoch of! passed, each one embarrassed for
was applauded. Corbett was next pre
Prosperity. Business Already Feels the Impetus. The lack of funds, until government aid The Japanese Emperor Opens the Di
sented as "one of the best boys of
et With an Encouraging Speech.
Home Constructors Receive Schedule No. 2. This Schedule was secured.
People Fought Their Way into the the west." He received a popular ovaFighting at Port Arthur. A Fair
Auditorium to Witness the Fight.
tion. Jimmy Britt was then introduc
Includes the Rock Fxcavation.
Deal Expected From Uncle Sam.
In the fall of 1902 Chief Engineer
The Interest Displayed Exceeded ed and announced .hat he was ready
F. H. Newell visited Roswell at the
to meet the winner of tonight's conthat of World's Championship.
test. Bill Roche, formerly of New
personal solicitation cf many of our
York refereed the contest. There was
no fault to be foun-- in the condition Special to The Record.
of the contract go to home bidders, citizens, and most especially on the
Moscow, Nov. 30. A conference
of the men who looked able to figM
in the popular vernacular of the day able presentation of facts and figures
he
Washington, D. C, Nov.
a long drawn battle.
out
in regard to this proposed site made here of the marshals of no''lity ! i
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 30. After
Mike J. Fisher, manager of the Ta- - contracts for the building bf the Hon- - they have "no kick coming" at the
the fight last night, which Nelson coma baseball club, winners of
by Engineer W. M. Reed. Mr. Newell discussing the most advisable use for
award.
the do reservoir
Cor-beValley
in the Pecos
have
won in the tenth round, Young
championship, was introduced to the
deemed it worthy cf investigation. the fund subscribed in honoi of thf
That the reservoir is to be built at
fairly,
and
was
"I
beaten
said:
crowd. While getting ready for the been awarded. Five of the six schedThrough the energy of Engineer Reed birth of the heir to the throne unani
photos Corbett walked from
once is most satisfactory to everyone.
that is all there is to it. I have really flash-ligthese investigations
were pushed. mously opposed the proposal to deules of the entire contract have been
nothing to say. Let it go out to the one side of the ring to the other and
The headquarters of the Taylor-Moor- e The board
of Government Engineers vote the money to founding a second
smiled at his friends. Nelson sat qui awarded to
Taylor-MoorConwor!d that I say I was fairly beaten
the
Construction Company is at passed favorably on the work. Bids naval college, and favors the use of
etly in the corner waiting for the inby a man who is better than I am to- structions of the referee.
struction Company of Hillsboro, Tex- Hillsboro, Texas, and it is a large were, called for to be opened
on the the money in opening village iichool3
night." Corbett's seconds say that he
on the models t the Desmoulln
p.
m. After the men had as, and one schedule to the Slinkard company,
9:55
having had many large con- 6th of September. Then came a prosuffered from cramps in the second been photographed they went to the
schools in France and the Litz KChooln
Co. of Roswell.
New tracts
round and that was one reason for center of the ring ind were instruc- Construction
of this kind, and having al- test from the Pecos Irrigation Com- in Germany. This action is
considered
pany of the lower Valley. At the time
the Denver man's poor showing.
ted by the refree. They were then Mexico.
ways finished them with credit to
significant.
the bids were opened early in Sepent to their corners t await the
balfinancial
themselves
with
and
The Fight in Detail.
clang of the initial gong.
Washington, D. C, Nov, 30. 1904.
tember the Board of Engineers heard
Special to The Record.
Tokio. Nov. 30. The Empror forance on the right side.
p. m. They break by the ref W. M. Reed. GlogicaI""5urvy;
10:00
etertjmv of the protestants and mally
Pavilion Ringside, San , Francisco,
opened the second war diet tomade by the Roswell
Woodward Pavilion eree's orders.
None of those receiving the con the answers
Cal., Nov.
N. M.
Roswell
day.
He
said in part: "We have di1.
ROUND
Corbett walked to the
Water Users' Association. But while
was jammed to the danger point toany
makwill
in
tracts
trouble
have
2
No.
Schedule
awarded Slinkard
night with fight enthusiasts who center. Nelson was the first to move.
the testimony was yet before the rected our ministers of stat-- to submissing
jaw.
right
the
left
for
and
complying
satisfactory
bonds,
and
Taylor-you a scheme for meeting the
auditorium
way
into the
fought their
Construction Co. All others to
Board just previous to the meeting mit to
lunged
right
with
out
but
Corbett
his
beto witness the pugilistic battle
Construction Co. Have no- ing with all the conditions that the of the Irrigation Congress the protest extraordinary expenditure necessitattween "Young Corbett" and "Battling was short. Nelson nearly slipped to
government imposes on its contract- was withdrawn, with the result that ed by the war, together with the budNelson," two of the most prominent the floor in avoiding the blow. Cor tified them.
thirty-eightye
of th?
today the contracts are awarded, and get for the
ors.
and popular fighters of the day. The bett cleverly ducked a left swing
(Signed) DAVIS.
govand then chopped his right to Nelson's
taint of suspicion which has
will soon be commenced on the Melji, besides other projects of
will also be gratified to work
ap
Roswell
some
They
sparred
time
for
face.
this
contests
expeditionary
in
ernment.
Our
forces
terized the recent
first government reservoir in New
The news received in the above tel learn that the government
sets a
has been entirely absent in con- parently sizing each other up. Fin
everv
battle;
in
have
victorious
been
Mexico, and it will probably be the
nection with tonight's battle, the re- ally they went to close quarters with- egrams this morning soon passed time limit in which each schedule
proofs of 'heir loyvicfirst government reservoir to be com- have shown fresh
sult being that the interest displayed, out damage. Corbett rushed In
from mouth to mouth until within must- be comp'eied, so that all along pleted
alty and bravery, so that the pr.g-rein the United States.
was as great if not greater than ma- iously. b'it missed a right and left for
lightly
to
of the war has been constant'
only a few minutes it seemed that ev the line the work must be pushed to
ny events previously which involved body. Nelson shot his left
to
right
a
mix
his
sent
face
in
and
feelto
advantage. We expect by ihe
OF
CORPUS.
WRIT
our
HABEAS
championship.
This
the world's
ery person in Roswell knew that the a successful conclusion.
body.
Corbett
Corbett's
then
swm?
whiclv
betting
in
the
ing was reflected
loyal devotion of our subjects to at
of his right to Nelson's head heavily as 'eport which so long had been awaitnotwithstanding the.
avd second schedules To Be Applied for in Denver Election tain our ultimate object, and call upThe
first
bell rang. No blows of conse- ed had finally come and that at last
Judge Cases.
the odds, was the heaviest of any con- - the
on you to discharge your du; lea by
must be begun promptly on the signquence
were
in
round.
landed
this
Lt?SL bl iiuc Lite:
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 30. A' the ofiLrvAii ucil
building
contracts
the
for
the
of
the
very
was
ion, thereby pro
while
Nelson
fast
Corbett
harmonious
ing of the contracts and be complet- fice
a year ago. While technically no
of the Clerk of the V. S. Court
a
was
trifle
anxious.
moting our wish an! ends."
Hondo reservoir
had been finally ed within seven months. The third
championship went with the winning
of Appeals it was stated today that
sparring
2.
some
ROUND
After
fr.ct
tonight's
battde,
that
the
end of
awarded. A few minutes later Mr. schedule must be begun within thirty Attorney Richardson, who was re
the victor will meet Jimmy Britt in both missed lefts and they went to
A Fair Deal From Uncle Sam.
message days
within six ported yesterday to have left Denve.'
and completed
this city next month for the world's close quarters. Nelson gettingin a Slinkard also received a
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30. The newsfeatherweignt cnampionsnip provea left lightly to Corbett's face and fluck from the department notifying him months. The fourth and fifth sched- for St. Louis to apply to Judge Thay- papers
here commenting on the
Corbe t
an incentive which greatly stimulated ing a vicious right upper-cut- .
er for a writ of habeas corpus in tho
awarded
schedule
he
had
been
that
North sea. controversy,
ules must be begun within four
the efforts of the principals to fight rushed to a clinch and some vicious
cases of the Denver election judges
place!
Nelson
occurred.
2.
No.
impeil
declaring
which
while
had
death,"
and
that rightly or wrong"to the
months and finished within nine under sentence for contempt of cour,
body
on
good
Corbett's
lefts
some
limit.
to
Corbett
to
the
train
ed them
ly the sympathies of the United States
For convenience to the bidders the months. The sixth schedule must be
that he probably had gone to St. Paul are supposed to be with Japan, exin particular has undergone a very and a right to jaw. Nelson was short
severe course of training. The for- with a straight left. Corbett rushed work was divided into six schedules. begun within thirty days and be com- where the U. S. Court of Appeals is press
the greatest confidence In the
mer champion made no secrot of the landed a left and drove a right hard The first schedule includes the earth pleted within seven months. So it now sitting. A telegram was ieceive.1
impartiality
of whosoever
fact that his weight just previous to to Nelson's head. A similar blow work on the inlet canal. The second
by Clerk Jordan from John M.
is
again
into
they
went
months
seen
wild,
be
went
will
and
thirteen
that
may
146
process
was
select to sit on the
Roosevelt
conditioning
the
counsel for Governor T'eabodv
pounds, but by faithful and strenuous close quarters mixing up without da schedule includes the rock excava- the utmost limit of time of the comInternational commission.
of Colorado, asking him to request
work that figure was systematically mage. Quick as a flash Corbett jerked tion of the entire work. The third
pletion of the work from the signing Judge Thayer not to issue any such
reduced, and when the two lads away with a right to jaw and Nelson
Fighting at Port Arthur
excavation
and
is
schedule
outlet
of
the
face
to
right
the
a
weighed in at six o'clock thi even- retaliated with
of the contract.
writ until counsel for the governor
Che Foo, Nov. 30. Chines wlu
ing Corbett's weight was at Ihe fig- Corbett, then changed his tactics and embankment. The fourth schedule is
opportunity
a
file
could
brief
to
have
The total cost of the reservoir is
left Port Dalny November 23 arrived
ures agreed upon, namely 130 pounds. tried straight lefts for the jaw. Out
No. 1, 2 and 3. The
embankments
the
was
notified
reply.
in
Waldron
thit
were
successful.
two
attempts
five
of
here today. They say that fighting at
estimated at $250,000.
Nelson had been at this figure for
slightly
from
bleeding
Paul,
sitting
was
and
in
St.
is
court
the
is
No.
Corbett
fifth
embankment
schedule
days past and at no time had there
Port Arthur continues. They bean
When completed it will bring into to address his request to Judge San- firing on November 29 while at sea.
been any apprehension in regard to the mouth as the gong rang and the 5, and the sixth schedule includes
his making the weight. He failed to men went to their corners. The hon10,000 acres of land, born there.
The Chinese assisted in carrying Japall the masonry, concrete and struc- irrigation at once
raise the beam at the 130 notch as ors were practically even.
o
anese wounded from the trairs to the
ROUND 3. They went to the cen- tural work, Iron pipes, gates, lumber, and as the years go by this area will
he stepped on the scales.
Notice
hospita's and personally cointed a
Corhead;
to
exchanged
lefts
When the two men stepped into the ter and
be correspondingly increased.
piling.
iron,
steel
and
thoroughly
My
thousand. The Japanese, they say.
been
tables
have
and
warm
swung
a right to Lead
bett then
ring tonight Corbett ruled a
building of this great enWhat
the
depressed.
seem
Taylor-Moore
upper-cuCorContracting
,
Com
covto
swung
The
t
a left
overhauled and remodeled. New
favorite at odds of one to two. Bats Nelsonmeans
the
money
and
to
terprise
Roswell
for
Corbett
even
that bett's jaw. Nelson rushed
were registered at
ers, new cues, and the tables are as
pany's bid on the six scheanteswas
Japs Take Freeh Position.
the champion would dispose of his the ropes, landing a left and right on
by
on
valley
dwelt
has
been
good as new. The walls have been
entire
-on
Petersburg. Nov. 30. General
whole
which
$127,476.19.
the
the
St.
champion.
off
squaied
they
15
As
12
:rounds.
to
the
opponent in from
pleasure
I
invite
the
kalsomined
and
many
call
to
Kuropatkln under date of November
times
Record 100
Corbett's seconds were Harry Tut- - Nelson serit a straight left to javr government considered the lowest I
reports that the Japanese force
evenings
spend
29th
th-loving
public
the
to
swing
to
McDonald,
a
with
manager,
left
Frank
and followed
repetition
this time
hill his
best bid,' with the exception of
and
evacuated Tsinkechin, near Da
which
Nelson
wince.
making
Tim
me.
Corbett
and
with
face
Billy Otts, Benny Carson
comcertainty,
2.
a
bid
The
of this
That its building is
Pass, took a fresh position near the
Nelson was seconded, by forced Corpett to a neutral corner, schedule No.
McGrath.
S. L. DAVIDSON.
village of Suidun about 7imlen to
Ted Murphy, Frank Rafael, Dan Dan-zig- but the latter got clear and they then pany on this schedule was $25,272.62. and that work is to begin at once has
Prop. Pool and Billiard Parlor, the southeast of that place. They carSt
ring,
of
the
center
fought
;
Kelley.
to
the
and Jack
Construction Co. already given business in every line
203 Main Street.
ried off many wounded Russians on
landing several - blows on' the The bid of Slinkard
were of first
The preliminaries
o
the morning of November 29 and reclass nature. Jack Cordell and Eddie face. Corbett suddenly sent two hea- was $21,119.00 and they were award- an Impetus. The news received to
band-madphaeton,
FOR SALE. A
sumed the offensive advancing in the
,
Santry were billed for a ten round vy rights to Nelson's jaw and they ed this schedule, the Taylor-Moor- e
day means the beginning of a new
good
as direction of Suidun.
steel frame, rubber tires,
bout, and Cyclone Kelley and Harry mixed fiercely. Nelson then forced
j
Ros-only
prosperity
for
not
epoch
new.
of
high
grade
sched
securing
vehicle.
a
all
other
is
This
Company
the
ring,
received
but
the
around
raise
Corbett
Kenny furnished ihe curtain
Apply at Record office.
Tokio, Nov. 30. It is reported that
t
I well, but the entire . Pecos
Valley.
a straight right to face. Corbett swung tiles.
in a scheduled six round coutest
the Japanese today assaulted, carried
Early in the evening betting, ow a right just as the gong rang. The
Is why there is such rejoicing
would
'
That
Roswell
of
people
While
the
porfurnltnrj
.Mission
A finer line of
and retained the southeastern
j
ins to. the weight of Nelson, switch - , pace in this round was fast. White
(han ever before, Ullery Furniture Co tion of Meter Hill at Port Arthur.
(Continued on Page Four.).
have been glad, to hae seen more throughout Roswell today.
edo the odds of 10 to 7. It If estlma- '
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Have Just Received a Straight
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Car of
:
Democratic
H. F. M. BEAR,

In

May 19, 1903,
New Mexico, under the

....

at Roswell..
act of Con-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.. ..$.. 15
per week,
60
Daily, per month,
50
-In
Advance
Paid
3.00
Daily, 8lx Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Copyright. 1903. by C. B. Lewis. 1
One dark night, while (Jrant s lines
sician that she was threatened with were investing Petersburg." a Federal
couuinptioti and .should ."rough'' it" in force captured a Confederate outpost,
ihe wst. Omyin.-ecould not and no sooner were the prisoners
that
brought In than one of them proved to
n
do so advantageously In f
iic man's attire and. with motley be the double of a private in a New
to lak her to tii- - cattle
start- York regiment.
The name of the Confederate was
ed out in aar.li of
Ou morning she appeared at a ranch Wakefield, while that of the Federal
imI asked if n cowlioy wus vautl was Thomas. The former belonged to
;'i;f siiperintcuii-l- t
looked bt-- ovei a Louisiana regiment. When placed
side by side they seemed to be twin
m'i;
lo fuoi, jiikI said:
' "'Yii.j
brothers. Each was about twenty-tw- o
:' yoiir iiuitii'?"
years old; each was about five feet five
"'Iiitii lnrUiiis."

lib

ird

Buy "Him"

the Ladies

to

a House Coat now and

we will

it

l.-.-y

aide nut il

.CHRISTMAS

x

d

And, Honor Bright, we'll not say a word about it.

sin-do-

ttK-n.-tt-

ln-ult- li

Daily,

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES t AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

it

"
.
Original.
s
Mary Porkln.s .was told by her phy-

Ml

Editor.

gress of March 3, 1879.

r

li--

Let us quote you some prices.
We are in on the ground floor
and will surprise you. Agents
Globe Wernicke Sectional Book
Cases and Filing Cabinets.

advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
All

ERY

ill I

hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the ofa home,
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its looking to this land for
Comirg
prosperity.
peace,
plenty
and
being run that day.
with the new year, it at the same
time marks a new era in the develop
The Hondo.
ment of the southwest. The dream
We told you so.
of the "boomer" becomes today ?
satisfying, encouraging glorious reii-ity- .
There is no uneei tainty, now.
The long talked of reservoir has
arrived.

Named for Roosevelt.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. E
Thursday at their
All things come to him who wails, F. Hayslip last
home two miles northeast of the city.
and we have waited.
named
The new comer has been
No better news for Roswell has ev James Theodore Hayslip. James for
er come over the wires than that of Mrs. Hayslip's father James Stearns,
today.
and Theodore for President Roosevelt
Mrs. Hayslip's father is ill in th-Now hurry along, Mr. Slinkard and
same house with pneumonii.
Messrs. Taylor-MoorWe want the
dirt to fly before tha snow flies.
Hon. William M. Daniel of Clarks
burg, Tennessee, who is in the city
Let the floods come now just as
visiting his sons, went to Ariesia or
soon as the reservoir is built, it wMl
Monday evening to see the big we!l.
be big enough to hold all the water.
o
j

e.

Bids Wanted.
When knockers withdraw their
Bids will be received for one thous
knocks and kickers cease to kick, the
righteous receive their reward. Sela?!. and yards of gravel. Said gravel to
be from the Haynes & Bonney or
Everything
has been welting on Charles Young pits, or gravel of like
Now
lay that walk, put character, delivered any place wantHondo.
the
up that house, close that trace. The ed in the City limits, within forty
race is on.
days from date of contract. Bids to
be sealed and filed with the City
True, home men were successful Clerk on or before noon of November
in securing but ona schedule out of :50th. 1904. The Council reserves the
six. but just so somebody secured the right to reject any or all bids.
contract is the principal thing. We
By order of City Council, this 23rd
will not quarrel.
day of November, 1904.
FRED J. BECK.
On the last day of September the
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Hondo overflowed, and on this the
O
last day of November the people are
The Bsst Liniment.
overflowing with good nature on ac"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is con
count of the Hondo.
sidered the best liniment on the marHO, THE HONDO.
ket," write Post & Bliss, of Georgta,
"This is the day we long havj sought. Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
And mourned because we found It or bruise so promptly. No other
not."
such quick relief from rheumaWord comes today from Washing tic pains. No other is so valuable
ton that the contracts for the buildin for deep seated pains like lame hack
of the Hondo reservoir have been and pains in the chest. Give ths
awarded. While the news is not una trial and you will never wish
expected it is none the less gratify to be without it. Sold by all druging. It comes as the fruition of a gists.
long struggle and many disappoint
o
ments, and on thi3 very account is
Notice to
there today great rejoicing in Ross
are hereby notified that
well.' Before the dawn of the new
the taxes for the first half of the
year work will have begun on the
year 1904, will be delinquent after
reservoir that lays the foundation
December 1st 1904; and if they are
broad and deep for the future growth
not paid by that date a penalty will
and prosperity of the entire Pecos
be added thereto.
W&D to 1st
Valley and Roswell in particular. The
MARK HOWELL,
meaning is not only that the govern
Collector.
ment Is to spend a quarter of a mill
o
Ion dollars In Roswell, that ten to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
fifteen thousand acres of our land is
is Pleasant to Take.
to be brought Into cultivation, and
The finest quality of granulated
that on this fertile tract will be the
'oaf sugar is used in the manufacture
homes of hundreds of families. 11
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
means more than this. It means that
the roots used in its preparation give
all up and down this Valley by govit a flavor similar to maple syrup,
ernment aid every foot of land capamaking it quite pleasant to take. Mr.
ble of irrigation will , in a short time
W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville, Md,
bloom as the rose under the benefi
in speaking of this remedy says:
act . 11
cence of the , reclamation
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remmeans that every business enterprise
edy with my children for several
in the Valley now has a solid founda- years
and can truthfully say It is the
tion on which to build and expand
best preparation of the 'Kind I know
with the rapid growth of this section
of. The children like to take it and
of the country. It means that now it has no injurious effect. For saie
the reservoir is to be built that rail- by all druggists.
roads will be attracted to this point.
Chamberlain's Stomacn and Liver
Hitherto they might come, new they
must come. In short it means to ev- Tablets are becoming a favorite for
ery man, woman and child in the Pe- stomach troubles and constipation.
cos .Valley and to everyone who is For sal by all druggists.
;

s

l'n-ime- nt

Tax-payer-

s.

Tax-payer-

.

-

.

fHE OTHER MAN

Politic.

....

'Entered

A GIRL COWBOY

'1

d

n:.erfooi.

1

reckon."

s. i"m nttt very we,JI. Doctor
;
iniel oilMjoor life."
"li';l cure you. sure. But. you'll die
Tlie boys will
mioi nimilier cnime.
;. ;Ml you to powder.However, if you
viint !o try it. s ahead."
if 'loin Itorkius liauu't been som
iiln of an invalid lie would liuve hat)
i. lined
time of it. As it was, the cow
toys were disposed to take no corii)
One of then:
..nice of iiim
ij a laro 0;i uk in tue liarii. and
l;i:y hi vested a few dollars she bad
n In r xickcl in tin; game.
She struck
ih usioiiisiiiiig run of luck and without
viiovx-n- i
more about faro than site
;nev Jtboiit
broke the
Xuiliing succeeds like success,
link
i ml :is ityl.
lia way. the faro banker,
vas not popular the boys all declared
ii favor oi the tenderfoot.
Mary In"i

ree-ii:i-

n

-

inches high; each weighed 140 pounds.
Their, eyes and hair were of the same
color, and even their voices were the
sam except that the southerner had a
little more drawl. The pair were as
much astonished as the officers and
surgeons who were called to look them

g

ALONG

over.
You will not be surprised

that advantage was taken of this curious coinci-

dent to send Thomas into the Confederate lines. As a preparatory step he
was given a week in which to pump
Wakeneld. The prisoner did not know
the object, and, being of a garrulous
disposition, be was ready to talk on
any subject. Thomas got from him his
family history complete, then the name
of the town from which the man hailed, with incidents of people and streets;
then the names of his officers and comrades, with incidents of campaigning.
The
Federal had been an actor before
estiil h.r winnings in a spree for the
enlisting and had cultivated a wondero.vs, wiiicit, while it clinched her pop
ilarfty wiih them, brought down upon ful memory. When he had stored up a
thousand different things in his mind
ier (lie wrath of Hatha way, who
lo win back his money at the he bought the uniform worn by the
Confederate and was ready to set out
ie.t si! Him'
Then commenced a number of petty on bis mission.
One night Thomas was taken down
nsults and annoyances from the faro
to
the front and made a bolt for it.
dealers which had Mary been a man
In
words, it was made to appear
other
would have been
As it
one
of the Confederate prisoners
that
vas. she was placed in a position where
was making a dash for liberty, and the
ihe would hnve lo tight.
JSlie was
picket opened a sharp tire, but took
uade aware of this, for her patient en care
not to aim at the running man.
lurance of Halhaway's insults induced
On
reaching
the Confederate lines
i colilncHM
on tin- - part of the other
to the headquarters
was
sent
Thomas
Kiys
of General Mahone. The geueral seemAt llathrtway's next insuli
Mary ed a bit suspicious, and Thomas, play'Vent to one of the boys. Henderson by ing
the part of Wakefield, asked that
lame, whom she admired for a certain his captain be sent for. It was a couoolni'ss and dignity lliere were about ple of hours before
the officer arrived,
iiu. and asked him to hear a message
general at once said to him:
and
the
or her.
"Captain, this man who has come
"fan you shoot. Tommy?" asked into our lines
tonight claims to be a
Henderson,
member of yfur company. Is he or is
"lion't know."
he not?"
"See If you can hit that." He held
"He certainly Is, sir," was the prompt
Ills hat at arm's length. Mary drew
reply.
ner revolver from her hip pocket and,
"What's his name?"
taudiii a dozen puces from the bat.
"John Wakefield, Bir."
tired. Hearing a howl and seeing Hen
settled it.
That
blood,
covered
lerson's hand
with
she
three or four days and under
After
burst Into tears.
pretense of visiting a cousin in a Vircry
You
Why
baby!
"Von little fool!
ginia regiment Thomas covered the
iidn't you hit the hat? low do you front and
had a look at guns and fortiexpect to figlil a cow my with such
fications. Wbeu he returned to camp,
shooting as that?"
calculating to take the first opportunity
"A iv you killed?" cried Mary.
to escape, he was at once put uuder
"Killed? No. But I've lost a part of arrest.
It appeared that Wakefield
my thumb."
some
and
of his comrades had raided
A little later Henderson and the tena store of a lot of eatables, and the
derfoot were observed standing very proprietor
had ascertained their names
close together, the latter binding up the and now
demanded
their punishment.
former's thumb with a handkerchief.
When
the
merchant
and Thomas
From that day Henderson gave out were brought
face
to
face
latter
that Ioi'uins. being in bad health, niu-- t declared that Thomas was notthe
.the man
not be interfered with. All save Hath- he represented
himself to be. Why he
away were disposed to let the boy should have made
such a declaration
nlunc, aw! he seemed averse to inter- is a puzzle,
ho seemed to be guided
but
fering further with one whom Hender- by intuition. He was ridiculed
and
son had taken up as a protege. Mary laughed at. but he
to
his
stuck
assertion
every
stronger
grew
day. and when and even denounced Thomas to Generthe bloom came to her check one of al Mahone. As stated after the war,
the lioys remarked that the tenderfoot the general had felt doubts of Thomas
was "pretty enough for a girL" Then from the first, which may again be set
one day Hathaway recommenced his down to the sense of intuition.
taunts.
The name of the merchant who had
"I thought I told you." said Hen- been despoiled was Saunders, and he
derson, "that the boy was to be let was of an implacable nature. Being
alone."
put on his mettle by the sneers and
"That was because he was sick. He' ridicule, he determined to prove his
well enough now."
case at all costs. As the accuser he
"I want you to understand." replied had the general ask hundreds of quesllenderson. "that I consider Tom Dor tions. He knew the town and the peokins a sick man."
ple from which Thomas as vVakefleld
"Rick, bosh!" cried the crowd. "He'f claimed to hail and in the course of the
well enough."
day had trapped him a dozen times
"Hathaway, you let hint alone. It ver. As an offset all the officers and
you are spoiling for a fight you can
rivates of the company asserted that
have it with uie."
Thomas was Wakefield and that there
"All right." said Hathaway. "You was no room to doubt. He went at It
send your baby boy to me with the and related every incident of camp life
message he asked you to bring."
for a year past and told of things which
And so it was arranged that Ilender
It seemed impossible for a stranger tc
son and Hathaway should nght But know.
this did not serve lu the case of Dor
General Mahone was clearly puzzled
kins, who received the dead cut from over the case
and took two days to
the crowd. Mary accepted the position think it over. At the end of that time
of secoud when she should have been
Thomas was escorted back to find a
first, and they despised her.
in Federal uniform In the genersoldier
contempt
Mary further incurred the
tent,
al's
and there were also two civilof the crowd by displaying a trembling ians in waiting.
was a
surprise
hand when she handed ber principal for the spy. TheIt man In little
uniFederal
his revolver.
form
claimed
to
have
Thomas
known
"What's the matter with you?" re- as a Federal soldier under the name of
marked the opposing second, "you're In Brown, and the
two civilians claimed
no danger, you little"- He broke off that he had never
been a resident of
suddenly at a glance from Henderson.
their town.
signal
to
first
give
was
the
Dorkins
Thomas realized that the pinch had
by dropping a hat. It is questionable come,
and he
himself to make a
if the signal would have been given fight for hisbraced
life. General Mahone
had not the second's hand trembled so treated him
the fairest manner, and.
she couldn't hold it. At the first firp acting as hisinown
counsel, he went at It
Hathaway was unhurt; Henderson had and soon had
supposed
the
Federal solthe top of his ear taken off. He con dier all twisted up
out
and
of the runit
trlved to keep his second from seeing
ning.
Then
he
civilians,
tackled
the
and
by turning it from her. The two prin they proved
Ingame.
easy
to
be
as
clpals stood ready for the second signal stead of being
up
he
cornered
cornered
when, suddenly. Mary saw blood on hla accusers,
and It was so well done
Henderson's collar. This was more that he was complimented
by the gento
Rushing
him
than she could bear.
eral.
concludWhen
case
the
been
had
she threw herself on his chest, placing ed, Mahone leaned
looked
at
back
and
herself between him and bis adversary the prisoner for a long
minute and then
Henderson turned red as the comb of said:
a cock.
"Wakefield, everything Is In your fa"It's all up.' boys,", be said. "Tom vor,
and I am going to dismiss the
my's a gal."
charges."
With a wild hurrah, the crowd hus
There is no donbt that In time the imtied the pair on to their horses and did position
would have been exposed and
not stop till they had found a parson to
marry them. Mary was married in that he would have ended his life on
sombrero, boots and spurs. Before she the gallows, but one night during a
thunderstorm, with a row going
donned a more appropriate bride's at- on
the pickets at the same
tire she had to speud the savings of time,between
be
a bolt and fortunately
made
months giving her associates a Jollifnaxhed the Federal lines in safety.
r.
ication such as they had never had
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Are advancing in value
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of 20 per cent
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EQUAL INVESTMENT?

as our assistance maj'
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at rate

he or great value toward se- curing what you need or wish, as
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or
rroperues
nusiuess jpportunities, anu will cost
nirai
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
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Smart Clothes ofl
quality

for

winter wear.
Not only

for the man

whose figure is well

Clocks P

proportioned, but
so, and this is

alim-portant.for

the shoft
stout man, the tali
stout man. and the
neither
short nor tall, but
man who is

Just stout, Thin men
in the same way have had their lives so brightSmart Clothened by wearing our
es that thev are putting in their orders in ad
This is the helpful label:
vance each season.
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EXCURSION

ETIQUETTE OF WIGS.

x.'-,u-

Wltl Care, Mar Ceamplct
th lllniititt Thr Seek. ;
The baldheadpd man who is not
to bis fate aud who is posted on
the
of wig wearing, adorns
himself with a faithful copy ot nature
which simulates til poverty instead of
her wealth, says the Chicago Tribune.
For an artistic wig for a man is usually made thin or nearly, bald on the
crown, so as to allay suspicion. When
the wig is adjusted to the man's head,
shows through the white
the pink
net of foundation at the crown, thus
leaving a modest suggestion of baldness. This is the first principle of the
etiquette of wig wearing claim too lit
tle rather than too much of nature's
Bald

M--

re-itH-

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get. their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work i the best. ,

Shop on East 2nd Street.

p

covering.

CACO&ST LOUIS

To 1 ha buying PUisl.il.
Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAMfc

ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY
Frequent Coach Excursions to Kansas City and St.
Louis. One Fare plus 2 to Kansas City, October 15,
1(5, 17, 18, and 10, account Royal Stock Show. Only
Line with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
SKND IN SLIP BELOW.

I

PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A., It. I. Uy.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

fj
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about

wear his. wig in bed, It is not proper.
Some, either from motives of extreme
And we wish you to know our vanity or from an unwillingness to
shock the delicate sensibilities of their
NAME.
families, sleep in their wigs. This pracTV associate both with the tice is condemned unhesitatingly. It is
unclean One should substitute for the
goods we SELL
wig worn during the day a simple
We sincerely hope and ASK
nightcap of muslin, to insure one
against taking cold.
If this you will kindly DO,
In the morning, as the last touch f
Vour f otsteps will surely LFAD perfection
to the toilet, the wig should
To the place so easy to TEl L
be delicately adjusted and then glued
By the sign and the No. a TASK to one's head. If this adjustment is
made and if one is wearing
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW acarefully
reHlly fine wig he m:iy defy both
You've carried so HIGH vour wind and sunlight to betray that
"tilings are not what they seem."
head,
This careful adjustment of the wig
And ignon
Yours Resp't.
is a most important point. It requires
eternal vigilance, since a single care
less adjustment means ruin. Along the
edge of the wig of ordinary sixe are
309 Main. Phone L'(J7.
five spots about half the size of a
l S. We think we nave a verv penny where the paste or glue is apnice line of confectioners goods. plied with which the wig is made fast
to the head. The paste innst be carefully applied, since if it comes in contact wilh the hair it destroys Its lifeDr. King
like appearance.
A practice generally observed by the
wearers of tine wiq;s is that of dressina
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St. the hair in a variety of ways. This is
desirable, since it suggests a natural
Phone sffice247head of hair, yet this practice is perRe8idence 389
fectly possible with a really fine wig.
every hair of which is separately attached to the net foundation.

TENT.

u

I am going to

1

Nor because we think we are IT, of Awijfs.
cardinal point in the etiquett of
But because of oar business IN- wig wearing is that one should not

n
II

1
MR.

This principle is carried to a refinement of perfection by the man who can
afford the luxury of buying several
wigs, for he may then make the transition from baldness to a semblance of
his former self cover a space of two or
three years and thus complete the deception, which is the aim of all wearer

ti

i

A. h MOTT.

East on the
Southwest Limited

OSTEOPATH

You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in tha dining
ear of Thn Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there with
brushing
a clean one. A porter was recently disciplined forThese
are
a hat with a w hisk broom instead of a hat brush.
little things but thy show how. excellence of service is maintained on tne

E. B. Rentz, fl. D.

Dob; Omedrf of Pari.
Paris has a dog cemetery on an island in the Seine. A plain grave with
out a headstone may be had for $1. and
New Mexico the body is removed on a little wagon
Hagerman,
for a similar sum. The graves are
leased, not sold. The charge for five
years' lease is $5. for ten 10. for tyen- ty $15 and for thirty $20 Very stringent rules forbid the use of ceremonies
Painting and Paper Hanging.
or decorations such as are used at fu
nerals. Xo cross may be erected over
The Best is the Cheapest.
nn animal or birdfor all pets may be
Best Material. .nterred here. The inscriptions are of
Best Workmanship.
a curious and exaggerated sentimenPhnnn 318
tality. Tola Dorian, the author, says
pets' tombstone that if she "can
on
HAMILTON, not her
DR. J. ODD
accompany the dear and noble animals she does not wish for heaven."
and on "Follette's" grave a mourner
has placed these words: "My dear
thou who wert always faithful
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. and intelligent, we regret thee much;
Telephone, No. 275.
repose in peace." Near the entrance to
the cemetery stands a row of battered
stones from graves the leases of which
have expired.
N.

Chickgo, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

E. J. NUNN,

owns a'ld operates th sleeping, dining, library and all other cars on its lines, and therefore offers its
patron an excellence in equipmint and service not obtainable elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.65 b. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Union Station,
Chid ago, 8 65 a. in.
Q. L. COBB,
This

0.rapinv

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

DENTIST.

It's

10

to 1 you do if you are a victim

DR.

of malaria.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases.

Phone 353.
ia purely vegetable

Must go

TO-DA-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Co.
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Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paints and Varnishes
f

3

f

i?

your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs.
, Varnish and Oil
Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.
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H. 'F. SMITH, .nanager.
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liver a little!
Better stir up your
just enough to start the bile nicely.

Not too much, just a little,
One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime is all you need. These pills
act directly on the liver. They cure constipation, biliousness,
Sold for over sixty years, iw.
dvsneosia.
sick-headac-

he.

at Once. I
fI200.
JOO.
5- -

O

$1900

a.vnientn.
See

The teacher was endeavoring to givt
the class some idea of the greatness of
this country in a commercial sense.
"Take the egg product alone," she said.
"It is estimated that if all the eggs
produced in the United States last year
were loaded into one railway train,
when the engine was pulling into Newark, N. J., the caboose would just be
leaving Davenport, Ia.
"This seems hard to realise," she continued, "but the statistics are compiled
by a well known authority."
A little boy raised his hand.
"What is it, Donald?" asked the
teacher.
"I don't believe it's true. Miss Adair,"
be said. "One engine couldn't pull that
train."

ncCUNE,

Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from

kind of color
Paints for
Floor Varnish in

3 all Colors.

?

nesiaence

lay can he bought fur
For next teneasy
Ont of

R. H.

Receives Recognition at Last.
For the first time In history the
agricultural interests have received
due recognition at a World's Fair,
and at St. Linis the largest building
on the grounds is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one br.ilding containing every conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest facili
ties for handling them afterwards
in fact to visit this building is the
ante as taking a post graduate course
In farming.
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
mighty structure covering acres, containing every known implement, an
cient and modern.
gone home
Many have already
from
this greatest of Expositions
with ideas that will help them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ought to go. Better than years of
school will it be for them, for the
whole world has placed its achieve
nents in array for their inspection
Your wife should go. She has work
ed hard with you for all these years
and earned a change. She will nevei
iet through thanking you for the
pportunity you provide her of see
ing perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display adver
The
tisement in another column.
route
Rock Island is the favorite
Write to
W. H. FIRTH.
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
NEURALGIA

VZ

Durban, Natal. South Africa, says
"As a proof that Chamberlain's Coua
Remedy is a cure suitable for old
and young, I pen you the following:
A neighbor of mine had a child just
ovt,r two months. old. It had avery
bad cough and the parents did nit
know what to give It. I suggeateJ
that if they would get a bottU of
Cough Remedy and
Chamberlain's
put some upon the dummy teat the
baby was sucking it would no doubt
cure the child. This they did and U
brought about quick relief and
the baby." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
d

"They more than suspected. They
knew there were mice in the house."
Philadelphia Press.
Stransre.
"Cheroot
smoker
"Hundred

-

o

Pasture for Horses,
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass in the same
pastu:e. Apply at Record office. tf

-

o
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought

of it, but

the fact must be apparent
to every one that constipation is
caused by a lack of water' in the system, and the use of drastic cathartics like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabl?ts
are much more mild and gentle in
their effect, and when the proper dose
is taken their action is so natural
ihat one can hardly realize it Is the
effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
bottle of them. For sale by ail druggists.
o

INTERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK EXPOSITION.
Chicago, III., Nov. 26 to December
3rd, 1904. Rate of one fare plus $2.00
will be made for this occasion. Tickets on sale Nov. 26. 27 and 28, final
limit Dec. 7, 1904.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
o

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa
ter Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of linimem,
but I have never received much benefit until I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism and pains. .'
think it the best liniment on earth "
25c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
Company.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kansas, writes: "My husband lay sick

for three months. The doctors said
that lie had quick consumption. We
procured a bottle of Ballard's
Syrup, and it cured him. This
was six years ago. Since then we
have always kept a bottle in the
house. We cannot do without it. For
coughs and colds it has no equal. '
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Hore-houn-

is really the most marvel-oI ever knew."
cigars a day or something

Notice.
All Fraters are requested to be
present at the regular meeting of the
Fraternal Union of America on next
Tuesday evening, November the 29th
at 7:30 for the purpose of electing
officers for the ensuing term.
MARK HOWELL, F. M.
JOE J. JONES, Secretary

Railroad lime Table.

remarkable thing is that be always baa
matches himself." Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.
Dlaaarrecanle Ha kit.
Okl G rumps Sure that girl loves yon
instead of your money?
Son Absolutely. Why. she actually
keeps count of the kisses I give her.
Old Crumps Ham! That's bad. She
may keep it up after marriage. New
A

York

Weekly.

SOUTH

BOUND.

Arrive, daily

4:ft0 P. if.
5:10 p. u.

Depart, daily
No.iTH BOUND.

:00 a.
11:20 A.

Arrive, daily

11

Depart, daily
M
MAILS

D.

Earn an Outing

Kodah or Pen

clohe.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
8:60 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:60 p. it
Train Close at

Correct ClotAesfirfilen
A

spruceness of dress is also very
proper and becoming at your age;
as the negligence of it implies an
indifference about pleasing, which
docs not become a young fellow.
Lord Chexterield to hit son.

Be spry in your duty;
spruce in your dress.
Wear raiment bearing this label

ener-oumI-

of fife railroad riIeH for
the Best Photoa of South-wester- n

seeues, and the

Best Letters about that
region written by thowj
VVhy
wliq live there.
not enter the content?
You may win one of t he
many prizes.
Write today for circular to

THE EARTH.
1118

Railway Exchange, Chicago

M

Agent.

EARTH, th new journal

v
of the Southwest
$3,000
worth
offers

m

Burns,

--

n

like that?"
"Oh. no. He's temperate enough. The

d

(Railroad Time.)

Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pains yield to the penetrating influence of Ballard's Snow Liniment, tt
penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed Into the blood,
its healing properties are conveyed
to every part of the body, and effect
some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.0').
Pecos Valley Drug Co.

with

Tkoask Kot Matenleaa.

Some young fellows want everything
Eye glasses. Owner may for nothing, and when they are older
same by proving property and pay they get nothing for everything.
Schoolmaster.
ing for this advertisement.

FOUND.-

Health is absolutely Impossible, If
constipation be present. Many serio s
cases of of liver and kidney complaint have sprung from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable condition is unnecessary. There is a
cure for it. Herbine will speedily remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. M
Bronson, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 190i:
"Having tried Herbine, I find it a 1.10
medicine for constipation." 50c bott'e
Pecos Valley Drug Co,

PAINS.

some-thing- "-

We now have a complete line of every
Psi.(nf.M frr voin- - Houses. Barns, and Fences.
!

3

146.

cost
hon
Good
Well, Feuces and Barn cost
FlveAcrw Good Land
$1250 on
flooded dintrlct.

........

Practical Mlad.

A Seaadal Spoiled.
"Of course he and his wife seem
j$ No. lai N. riain.
Loan Agent $ devoted to each other now." said the
Jealous Miss Gaussip. "hut do yon
think she will always be so true and
all that?','
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
"Well." replied Miss Kidder. "I have
reason to knew that only last nlgbt he
New Way of Using Chamberlain's had occasion to set a trap for her."
"Ah! Do you know, I suspected
Cough Remedy.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR WAD

1

Phone

aud absolutely guaranteed

to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
aud all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
Al! Druggists.
50 flents a. Bottle.

V

A

DENTIST.

We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly alter effects.

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tionWorld's Fair.
For the above occasion the Chica
go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the following figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets.
Sixty day tickets,
30.15
36.20
Season tickets.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
eral different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System ag
ent, or to
J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt,
Amarillo, Tex
&
G.
W. H. FIRTH.
P
T. A..
Ft. Worth, Texas.

CONSTIPATION.

BROWN,

FRANK

Don't Do St. It's Dangerotia.
b

Fol-lett- e.

RATES.

jflljitd fcnjamin&(o
MAKERS

MEW

yRK

J Equal to fine cuftonvmade
in all but price. J The makers

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

Morrison Bros.
RosweB,

New Mexico

IS CARNEGIE INVOLVED?

The Great Philanthropist Appears to

LOCAL NEWS,

THE

FIGHT.

be Mixed up in Chadwick Case.
New York, Nov. 29. A meeting of Nelson landed the more frequently,
Mrs. Chadwick's creditors was held Corbett's
blows had the greater
by
over
presided
was
today
and
here
Ft.
strength
behind them.
Henry Jones left yesterday for
George E. Ryall, New York attorney
.

Sumner.

John Schrock of Artesia was here
Monday.
Mrs. A. Stam of Dexter was in the
city Monday.
W. C. Galbreath left Monday night
for Artesia.
Samuel Braeme of Artesia was in
the city Monday.
Bert Roby of Artesia and Portales
was ln! the city yesterday.
The time of the court is still concase.
sumed with the Snyder-Marti- n
Irrigated gramma pasture' at
ranch, two miles southwest of
Mi'!-hise- r

tf

City.

A large crowd heard the fight bulletins last night at the Grand Central
bar.
Three tickets for sale to points
near Chicago. Address "F" Record of-

fice.

Newton ' of BookJine,
Mass., who is suing Mrs. Chadwick
to recover $190,800 which he loaned
her on notes. After the meeting Ryali
issued a statement In which he said
that Newton told him he had seen a
note for $500,000 on the strength of
which he loaned the money and that
it was signed by Andrew Carnegie.
Later Carnegie's secretary said: "Carnegie read this report and prrnounced
it absurd. Mr. Carnegie does not
know the woman at all."
Mrs. Chadwick Prostrated.
New York, Nov. 30. Mrs. Cassie
L. Chadwick, the Cleveland woman
who has been niacin defendant in a
series of sensational suits for the re
covery of a large sum of money said
to have been loaned to her by individuals and banks, is seriously ill at thj
Holland house. Two maids and a
nurse are in constant attendance and
a physician is always within call. It
is said that Mrs. Chadwick to on the
as a
verge of a nervous break-dowfollowresult of the publicity which
ed the suits against her.

Herbert

for

n

Three room house with
three closets and water. Inquire at
Price aind Co.
o
litsrr
to the
For barbecued merit,
GOOD NEWS.
tle houselat the rear of Mrs. Clem's
boarding house.
The Spitting Ordinance Will be En
forced to the Letter.
and
Morris chairs lots of them
of aldermen have instruc
board
The
nice ones at $10 or $12 each, Ullery
the
of Police to strictly en
Chief
ted
Furniture! Company.
force the ordinance, in regard to spitJ. B. Gill of the Roswell Produce ting on the sidewalks. Placards are
and Seed Co. has returned from a being printed and will be posted in
trip to points north.
conspicuous places warning the peoCar load of mountain wood, cut up ple to not spit on the sidewalks and
in stove lengths at the Roswell Plan- after the placards have been printed
tf
ing Mill, $f 00 per load.
the ordinance will be enforced to the
meat letter by Chief of Police J. I. Rascoe
Go to Stark, the barbecued
his stand. and Marshal M. W. Witt. All caught
man. He lias
scpitting on the sidewalk? cr in ai?y
Same old place. Call on him.
public building in the city will be arCar "I" of the Tallmadge Land Co. rested and the fine is not lose than
left on the morning train for the $10. If you don't want to get caught
north, with Olin Lewis in charge.
watch out where you spit.
o
Frank Anderson of Hagerman left
now
yesterday for points north. He is
We have endeavored to eliminate
connected with the Tallmadges.
all features that might be objectiona
ble, and cordially invite the ladies
Sleepy Hollow chairs or rockers, in
to our parlor. Jewett
They ".nder escort
Spanish leather, wall made.
Billiards, Pool and Lounging
Bros.
are swell. Ullery Furniture Co.
room, 213 Main st. Open tomorrow,
A good, reliable carrier Thursday evening at 6 o'clock.
WANTED.
boy. Must have horse or wheel. Apply at The Record office tomorrow.
Musical Recital.
Friday evening at the Methodist
Room and first class board, and
church Miss McCune's pupils will
would like a few day boarders.
building. Mrs. Bennett 3t give a public recital. The admission
will be free and the public is most
Ladies are cordially invited to ar cordially
e
invited to attend. Miss
illustrated health t3lk at the Chrisextends a special invitation to
tian church, Thursday at 3 p. m. It teachers of jnusic and their pupils to
FOR SALE. Stock beets. Call at Le be present. Watch for the program
miles east of Ros- tomorrow. Two gold medals will be
land farm, 2
well. Just the thing for milk cows given to the successful contestants.
FOR RENT:

ed

Hob-son-Lo-

Mc-Cun-

o

For Sale, R. R. ticket from Roswell
Apple Trees.
to Chicago over Santa Fe road. Ad650 now on hand for sale.
dress G. Leonard, Hagerman, New
..
2t Johnson.
Mexico.
...

.

Wyatt
4i

o

Clarke Dilley returned last evening
Notice.
from Kingman, Kansas, where he
Will open a meat market at the cor
went with the remains of H. J. Fer- ner of Fifth street and Missouri aveguson.
nue. December 1. Stevens' Corner
It
Irrigated winter . pasture. Horses, Grocery. E. B. Stone.
75c, cattle 30c per month. Can take
Notice.
as may as four hundred head". Geo.
Come to Stone's Meat Market for
W. CazlSfj- tf good meat. At Stone's Corner Grocery.
It
tcf
always
You
Come
are
aur store.
ir.
welcome 5d our Christmas line
Notice.
t
Will open a meat market tomorrow
well worth seeing just now. Ullery
morning, Dec. 1, Fifth and Mo., at
Furniture Co.
Stone's Corner Grocery. E. B. Stone.
Paper chairs and rockers, no hot air
Everything is new, made for us by
about this. If you are from Missou3
M. the Brunswicke Balke Collender Co..
ri, just come to our store,
of Chicago. The best equipment
Ullery Furniture Co.
throughout. Dowelled slate bed tab' Go to Stark, the barbecued meat les, fitted .with quick acting Monarch
man when you want good. meat. At cushions. The "Schaefer Expert" cue,
the rear of Mrs. Clem's boarding the champion's own invention, hand
house on North Main street.
turned, evenly balanced and beautifulTurkish rockers, Mission rockers; ly finished.', With only such an outfit
we have a store full of rockers of any the most inexperienced player makes
description at any. price you might a , surprising score. Try them and enjoy an hour of rest and pleasure. We
name, Ullery Furniture Co.
open tomorrow, Thursday evening, at
The small child of G. B. Stonehouse 6 o'clock. Jewett Bros. Billiard Parhad a narrow escape from drowning lor and reading ' room. A new stock
this morning in a tub of water. A of fine cigars, 213 Main st.
passer by saw the child and rescued
it
We have suits to suit the season;
Suits for office, street or ball.
WANTED : One or two unfurnished
We
suit any man in reason.
rooms in good home, with, privihe be short or tall;
Whether
lege of using piano." Prefer out on
fabric,
Fashion,
faultless fitting, ;
the Hill.. Address Box 321 Roswell,
All; by us is guaranteed, ,,
2t
.
And with efforts unremitting
do
you
meat
Tom the tailor,, takes the lead.
want
barbecued
When
Campbell.
not forget Stark, the meat man, in
o
Mrs.
rear
of
the
house
at
little
the
Clem's boarding house on North . Judge G. IT. McCreary, J RJHartly,
F. ML Duckworth, L. R. Robertson and
Main..,
son all of Artesia are in the city and
Stark, the 'barbecue man has
morning for a
will ' Jeave '
his meat market in the little bear hunt to the White Mountains
Clem's
house at the rear of Mrs.
and will be absent tor several weeks.
boarding house. , See Mm,, for the Theyf are stocking up a good" supply
"
' ""'
best barbecued meat. '
of food and ammunition aitd they are
Lost,; strayed or stolen- - one Shet anticipating a royal good time. '
O
land pony. Deep sorrel, 9 years old. - y ' ;
RAGS, RAGS, RAGS.
It
Belongs to Geo. M. Slaughter.
. return to Slaughter's .Wanted at.once. at .the Record
faund
tf
Will pay gc;od price.
C.
Foreman. , .
W.
Meachem,
farm.
-
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ROUND 4. Nelson swung a left
to head and missed a, right for jaw.
They went to close quarters and Cor-bemissed two short, arm swings for
jaw. Nelson forced Corbett against
the ropes and then around the ring
landing almost at will on Corbett';
head and face. Corbett stopped and
then in the
Corbett put
right and left to face and body. They
fought shoulder to shoulder. Nelson
landed left and right swings to jaw.
Corbett followed with right and left
swings as the bell rang which made
Nelson .groggy.
ROUND 5. After some pparring
Corbett was short with a risht for
body and they went to close onartera.
Nelson shoving Corbett about the
ring. Nelson swung left to head and
Corbett was wild with a counter. It
looked as if Corbett invited Nelson's
blows in order to get him c.'ose up.
Corbett crossed twice with left to
face and in a mixup Nelson whipped
his right to Corbett's jaw. Nelson forced Corbett against the ropes, but the
a right to the jaw
latter upper-cu- t
that sent Nelson back. In the center
of the ring Nelson sent a straight
left to face and as the bell rounded
repeated the close. This round was
about even.
ROUND 6. They at once went to
close quarters and Corbett planted a
vicious right on the body. Both swung
with right and left, but none of the
blows landed. Nelson continued to
force Corbett around the ri ;g.
received a straight right on tae
nose, but Corbett drove in a telling
right to body. Nelson brought bloou
from Corbett's nose and mouth, landing terrific lefts and right s'tort-arblows. Corbett
fought back wildly.
Nelson kept after Corbett, landing almost at. will. The gong sounded witii
Nelson landing straight iefts and
rights to the
face and
bringing blood from Corbett's nose:
The bell was welcome to Coroett.
ROUND 7. Both missed for body.
Nelson resumed his shoving tactics
and at close quarters landed with
three right3 to jaw. At this stage
Corbett got in a wicked right to the
jaw, but Nelson gave two for one and
planted a left and right on Corbett's
face. Corbett fought back hard and
was met with a right swing to the
iaw and left to nose. Nelson" kept up
the bombardment, finally nearly floor
ing Corbett with a right swing to the
jaw. Nelson had Corbett groggy, fore
iDg him against the ropes with bloo l
streaming from his mouth end nose
and presenting a sorry spectacle. Corbett was weak and almost tottered
to his corner as the gong clanged, it
was Nelson's round.
ROUND 8. Thev ' went to close
quarters at the very outset. Nelson
missed several lefts for the face. Nelson then sent a right to the face and
Corbett stalled desperately. Corbett's
face soon broke o'it bleeding again.
Corbett kept in vsry close missing
several desperate swings and was
then forced into Neison's corner.
pegging away at his face. Corbeit
drove a wicked right to Nelson's fae,
but the latter handed out a crushing
right that caught Crrbett on the jaw.
The fighting here was most desperate.
Corbett fought wildly, while Nelson
made his blows count, seldom failing
to land. He upper-cu- t
Corbett several times with his right and brought
more blood from Corbett's face. Just
before the gong rarg Corbett lande.i
a fearful right swing to Nelson's jaw,
but there was no effect on the battling demon. This was also Nelson's
round.
9. Corbett
complained
ROUND
that Nelson was butting him with hU
head, but no attention was paid t'.i
the claim. Corbett Hissed a r'ght and
left swing for jaw, but received two
straight lefts and a right on the jaw
tfcat forced him back. In a mix up
drove his left to Corbett's face
and a hard right to his body. Corbet
missed two fearful lefts for the jav.
Then they mixed up again and Nelson forced Corbett pgainst the ropes.
Corbett swung a fierce lefc to jaw,
but it had no effect on the Chicago
man who forced Corbett about the
ring, landing fearful right and left
jolts at will. Corbett was hopeless
and could not protect himself. Nelson
landed an avalanche of straight rigbt-and lefts to face and the goug saved
Corbett from almost certain defear.
It looked as if he was motioi'ing to
his seconds to throw, up the sponge.
ROUND 10.; Nelson went r?ght after! Corbett. Corbett hung to Nelson
desperately, fighting back like a wild
man. His swings were wild, however.
Nelson again rushed Corbett to the
ropes landing ' at w'll with right and
left on face. Corbel t was groggy and
the crowd yelled, "Stop it." Nelson
went after Corbett who could scarce
raise his hand. Corbett's secords seeing the helpless condition of their
charge threw up the sponge as a to- -
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FOR THIS WEEK

The Strength and Stability

lot of Hrnss Goods, eonsistin; of Mohnirs, Krilliiint ines,
Cheviots, Zibelines, Sfrre8, Tweeds, Ciepponet1es,Vt'ii ii;uis
and Homespun, in Black, Gray, Blue, Brown and Bed, in
fact, all the leading shades, (roods sold at GOe, 7")c mid
8.e per yard tie entire line for this week at onlv
Ohm

of a bank is a very important question
to every depositor. Before entrust--in- g
his money to its care he wants to
know the character of the institution.

The Citizens National Bank

50c Per Yard.

is one of the strongest and soundest
in this comrounityr Its officers ara
men of tried ability and judgment.
Its methods are based on the sound-

Watch for our Great Silk Sale Next Week.

est busines principles. It invites account with those who appreciate
snch qualities.

Citizens

National

Corner 4th

&

ONLY.

Bank,

Main Streets.
IMione 'A2.

Dilley

Son

&

XQSCS2X

JUST RECEIVED

Undertakers.
Phone

s

168

s

t

or 306. 1

ken of defeat. Corbott was 2;irried to
his corner with blood ot eamins
from .his nostrils, mouth ai:d ears
an utterly defeated pugilist. Nelson
left the ring with scarcely a mark to
show that he had been in a fight.

Fine Line of Sheet Music
In Piano, Mandolin, Guitar and Latest Songs, all
Musical
Instruments of all kinds. Washborn Guitars at 814 while they last
up-to-da- te

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

o

RUNAWAY

-
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s

e
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MARRIAGE.

Results in Death of Two Men and Serious Wounding of Another.
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 30. Twi
men have been shot and ki'led and
another seriously wounded by J. M.
Williams, a farmer near the town of
Alvarado. Stephen McKinney, a youni;
farmer who had been paying rttentlon
to a
of Williams, failing to win his consent to marriago
ran away with the girl and marrieJ
her. McKinney an.l bride returner!
home and the bridegroom vent to
work on the farm. Williams went tn
now will be rea
GUNS PUT
town and bought a rifle. Then riding
IN
dy for the ve- ORDER
McKinney,
to
field
hi"
whore
out
the
ry
day
work,
at
father and brother xere
the i
first
of the open season.
enraged man without a word opened 5
REPAIRS.
fire. The e'der McKinney rushed to It on all classes of sporting guns
him- I are made by expert
the rescue of his 'oy and
workmen.
self shot de.d. The brother, too, was & Our workshop is well appointed
seriously wounded. Officers have start ? and we are fully competent to
ed out to arrest. Williams, and troucarry out all work in a thorough
ble is anticipated.
ly satisfactory manner.
Charges are reasonable.
o
step-daught-

er

!
&
t
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WAR IN ILLINOIS.

night it was Like .the Sound Of
Battle Around Zeigler.
Benton, 111., Nov. 29. The constant
firing at Zeigler last night was almost
like the noise of a battle. No less than
5f0 shots were fired into Zeigler from
Ambush. The shois came from every
direction but were aimed frcm too
high to do any damage. Two gatling
guns on the tons of office building and
coal teepie at Zeigler answered the
fire, but it is not known if any one
one was hit.
All

o

To Settle Jurisdiction.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 29. Attorney
E. F. Richardson has left for St. Louis where the United States Circuit
Court of appeals is in session. He
will make application to Judge Thayer
of that court for a writ of Habeas- Corpus for Michael Dowrl. Ihcmas
Shepardson and Peter Miller were
sentenced by the State Supreme court
for alleged contempt of court. These
men were found guilty by the Supreme
court for interfering with the court's
watchers on election day.
Should
Judge Thayer issue a writ the entire
question of jurisdiction of the Stat:
Supreme court will be determined.
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VALLEY MACHINE
3ICYCLE SHOP.

West Fourth Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and t inks, cisterno, oteps, cellars
retaiuiug walls, etc. Fourteen ypars
in the business. All work guaranteed
to be done promptly and proper'y.

JAHES

CLAIR.

Leave orders at Record Office

1 M

01

D

o

Opera chairs and other furnishings
ordered are delayed in manufacture.
As the playing equipment, however.
is complete, we will provide chairs
for temporary use and open tomorO
row. Thursday evening at 6 o'clock.
Live Stock Market.
Bros. Billiard Parlor and Read
Jewett
30.
City,
Nov.
stea
Cattle
Kansas
dy. Native steers, 3.50 6.25 ; southern ing room. The old favorites and some
steers, 2.504.25;
southern cows. new brands of excellent cigars, tobac
1.503.25; native cows and heifers co, etc, 213 Main st.
,
o
1.50 5.00; stackers and feeders. 2.00
Killed Three Big Bears.
western
3.00; calves, 2.506.00;
The Finley brothers returned yeste
steers, 3.00 4.75; western cows, 1.60
day from Ft. Davis, Texas, where they
3.50
Sheep steady to Sc lower. Muttonr-- , had been on a hunting trip for 'sever
bears
3.75(K5.00; lambs. 4.50 6.00; range al weeks. They killed three
wethers, 4.00 4.90; ewes, 2.504.25 besides much small game. Rider C.
C. Hill of the Christian church aco
companied them to Ft. Davis and reWanted at Once.
Good clean cotton rags at The Rec turned last Saturday.
o
tf
ord office.
FOUND. Pocket book. Owner may
- ,
o
S"vV:v
have same by proving property and
FOR SALE CHEAP. Lady's 'ticket
paying for this advertisement.
to Chicago. Record offlc

Carvinjr SetH for

that

lift
Prices to suit all.
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GEORGE W. ZINK, JSKS&
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CLYDE MATTUX.

Oklahoma Outlaw Sends Paintings to
This City to Be Raffled Off.
Clyde Mattux, the notorioas Okla
homa outlaw, who is known i many
Roswell people, has sent L. D. Danen
berg four handsome oil paintings
from the Kansas
where
he is confined for murder. One of the
paintings, a beautiful forest autumn
scene, was presented .to Mi. Danen
berg and the other three will be raf
fled off here by Mr. Danenberg and
he will send the proceeds? to the
yjoung man. Out'aw is he has beer.
does not take away the love for hi-aged, white haired mother, and Lu
works between times painting pic
tures and in making handsome inlaid
boxes which hs sens Uf the outside
world to be sold and with tbe pro
ceeds he supports his mother, Mrr
Hatch who lives at Ponca Ciiy, Okla
noma. Young Mattux is still les-- than
thirty-fivyears of age, and columns
have been written ebout his notorious
Mfe in the west. Hr has several notcii
es in his stick, and during President
Cleveland's administration he killed a
negro in Oklahoma rind was sontened
to death three times. Through the un
remitting efforts of his mother he can
be thankful that hits neck was saved.
She did everything possible for hei
boy, and finally when it seemed that
every human effort had failed ti
save the lad from the gallows she
went to Washington to interct-dw'th
President Cleveland to pardon him.
She was in utter despair when she
learned that Mr. Cleveland Avas noi
in the city, but was at hia home af
Buzzard Bay. She immediately boarded the train and went, to the home
of the President to appeal fov the life
of her son. At first the President did
not seem inclined to interfile with
the course of the law, and she finally
proved that she was a distani relativr
of President
Cleveland. Tiii truth
touched the heart of Cleveland and
he commuted the sentence to life imprisonment.
Accordingly the vouth was sent to
prison. During President Harrison's
administration the hoy- was pardoned
and released from the penitentiary
He had been enjoying freedom for a
verv short time when he kii'ed
man. The case was hard fought
finally
he was sentenced to the
and
penitentiary for twenty year:;, and at
the present time be is engaged in
serving out this sentence.
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